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Abstract-Thoroughly qualitative and quantitative topography, microstructure,
splats formation and phases evaluation were made to understand carefully the
behavior of plasma sprayed zirconia-ceria-yttria coatings processed under near
optimum processing conditions. The study is focused on how to design and select
the given property to predict the reliable data of plasma sprayed zirconia-20 wt%
CeO2-3.6 wt% Y2O3. The processing and plasma spraying parameters were
designed carefully to give a reliable clear evaluation of the microstructure. The
results showed a heterogeneous microstructure in which melted, semimelted and
unmelted particles were existed.
The phases formed are consisted of
nontranformable tetragonal phase (t') with small amount (less than 2 mole%) of
monoclinic phase (m). The electron probe microanalysis (EPMA) suggests the
intimate mixing between the binary systems of zirconia-ceria and zirconia-yttria
during spraying. The Image J technique, SEM, EPMA, EDS and XRD/step scan
XRD were used collectively to build up a clear picture on the solidification
mechanism of the new plasma sprayed coating system.
Keywords- Plasma sprayed ceramic; Zirconia-ceria-yttria; Advanced engines;
Electron probe microanalysis
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1.Introduction
These days, zirconia based thermal barrier coatings
(TBCs) are considered the most important ceramic
systems to overlay excellent hot corrosion
resistance and thermal insulation for many
advanced superalloy engines. However, there are
many discrepancy regarding the phases, hardness,
fracture toughness and physical properties after
plasma spraying. Over the past sixty years the
developments of high temperature ceramic oxides
have been taken great attentions for utility, diesel
and gas turbine engines applications. This has led to
develop many superalloys, bond coats, zirconia
based thermal plasma sprayed coatings and many
thermal barrier coatings (TBCs) [1,2]. Components
of such engines should have a wide spectrum of
combined properties like high strength, resistance
towards oxidation, creep, fatigue, thermal stability,
thermal conductivity, erosion, hot corrosion, in
addition to good thermal stability and thermal
conductivity at high temperatures [3,4]. It is very
important to any one dealing with zirconia based
ceramic thermal barrier coatings stabilized with
many oxides such as yttria, ceria, scandia and others
to understand carefully the existed phases and
topography of plasma sprayed coatings [5,6]. It is
important to report that yttria partially stabilized

zirconias (YPSZs) have been considered the
important thermal barrier coating systems having
nontransformable tetragonal phase (t') [7].
Stabilizing zirconia with other oxides such as ceria
may produce other metastable phases [8]. They
have very high melting points, chemical inertness,
oxidation resistance and high fracture toughness [911]. The state-of-the art of plasma sprayed coatings
used at high temperature application show that
zirconia-yttria and zirconia-ceria are the most
dominant [12].Plasma sprayed thermal barrier
coatings systems are vital to be used in many
modern ground engines, gas turbine engines and
diesel engines [13]. The main reasons are to lower
the substrate superalloy temperature and
consequently increase the efficiency. These days
both land based and aero-jet propulsion engines
enjoy the advantages of the plasma sprayed
technology. The most important advantages
recognized successfully are reducing the fuel
consumption with higher power thrust and lower
nitrogen mono-oxide (NOx) (NO and NO2) [14].
The lower corrosion resistance at high temperatures
and phase transformation occurs above 1200oC
limits the upper operating temperature of yttria
stabilized zirconia [15]. It was reported that ceria
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stabilized zirconia system have a superior thermal
shock resistance to those based on the yttria
stabilized zirconia systems [16].
Therefore,
addition of ceria to yttria partially stabilized
zirconia plasma sprayed coatings may improve the
thermal cyclic life and corrosion resistance.The
most ceramic coatings are produced only by either
electron beam physical vapor deposition (EB-PVD)
or thermal plasma spraying (TPS) [17,18]. There
were also some attempts into development new
techniques and ceramics to cope with the concepts
of TBCs [19,20]. Till now, the most important
advanced components such as valves, nozzle,
turbine blades and combustor are coated using
thermal plasma spraying. This technique is much
complex than EB-PVD. It controls by several
dependent, independent and dependent-independent
variables. Therefore, careful selection for the
processing sheet for thermal plasma spraying is
required. Different features such as porosity,
cracks, melted particles, semi-melted particles, unmelted particles and finishing of the coatings may
be produced. The point views concern of
metallurgists and ceramists are related in-depth to
develop and understand how to enhance the TBCs
[21,22]. Detailed investigations and analysis of
literatures highlight many important points till
require to resolve [23-26]. The most important is
processing of plasma sprayed thermal barrier
coatings ceria stabilized zirconia need to be
investigated [27-30]. It appears that any design
improvement of the constituents of zirconia-ceriayttria plasma sprayed coating which eliminating the
porosity and cracking may enhance the performance
of TBCs. This will be only successful if the other
requirements of the system will not be altered. The
aim of this paper is to investigate and develop
promising plasma sprayed thermal barrier coating
based on ternary system zirconia-20 wt% CeO2-3.6
wt% Y2O3.

2.Experimental procedures
The substrate for plasma sprayed thermal barrier
coating system used in this study is the standard
reliable Ni- based superalloy substrate TM IN-738
LC. The substrate samples used were discs with 3
mm thickness and 25 mm diameter. The samples
were firstly cleaned with diluted HCl with water,
alcohol and acetone. The samples were then ground
with 120 SiC emery paper and cleaned again in
alcohol. In order to increase the bonding between
the substrate and bond coat layer, the samples were
alumina blasted and cleaned again in alcohol (Table
1). Thermal barrier coating system investigated in
this study is based on bond coat powder type Amdry
963 (Ni24.5Ni10Al0.4Y) used to produce the inner
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bond coat and the upper ceramic coating is based
on a mixture of Sulzer Metco 205NS (ZrO2-25 wt%
CeO2-2.5 wt% Y2O3) and Sulzer Metco 204NS-G
(ZrO2- 8 wt% Y2O3) powders. The weight ratio of
these ceramic powders (g) is 80% Sulzer Metco
205NS and 20% Sulzer Metco 204NS-G. This ratio
of the mixed ceramic coat investigated is a new
system based on ZrO2-20 wt% CeO2-3.6 wt% Y2O3.
The detail analysis of the mixed powders was
published other else [31]. The bond coat is a typical
standard bond coat used for thermal barrier coating.
The nominal size distribution ranges for bond coat
(Amdry 963), Sulzer Metco 204NS-G and Sulzer
Metco 205NS ceramic powders are -90 +45, -125
+11 and -125 +11 µm respectively. Atmospheric
plasma spraying coating unit manufactured by
Metco INC, Westury, L.I.N.Y company (Fig. 1)
was used to plasma sprayed both the bond coat of
Amdray 963 and the mixed Sulzer Metco 205NS
and Sulzer Metco 204NS-G (80 wt% and 20 wt%)
coatings respectively onto the IN-378 LC
superalloy.
The plasma gun type 3MB
manufactured by Metco INC, Westbury, L.I.N.Y.
The processing sheet for alumina blasted and
plasma spraying coatings were designed completely
by the authors. Many initial experiments were made
to select the reliable spraying conditions. The discs
of IN-738 LC superalloy samples were shot alumina
blasted just before the spraying process. The
plasma sprayed features were determined from
thoroughly analysis of the upper surface plan views
without grinding or polishing using firstly optical
microscopy (OM) and secondly scanning electron
microscopy (SEM). Samples were then ground
genteelly from the plan view using 1200 SiC emery
paper and polished using 0.05 μm γ-Al2O3 to
determine the microhardness.
Microhardness
measurements were also performed from transverse
sections.
The transverse sections were cold
mounted and then ground using a special jig to
maintain the alignment of the two perpendicular
surfaces. The surfaces were ground using 120 and
600 grade SiC emery papers respectively. The
samples then polished with 3 μm diamond paste and
finally with 0.05 μm γ-Al2O3. The polished samples
were etched selectively for both substrate and bond
coat using 15 cc HCl+ 10cc Glycerol + 5cc HNO3
solution. Different types of scanning electron
microscopies (SEM) namely, Cambridge- S360,
Tescan VEGA3LM and Tescan VEGA 3SB were
used to analyze the upper plan views and transverse
sections. The quantitative determinations of energy
dispersive spectroscopy (EDS) were carried out
using electron probe microanalysis (EPMA).
Carbon evaporation and gold sputtering were used
to deposit thin film layers on the ceramic surfaces to
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enhance the electrical conductivity of the
nonconductive ceramic coatings.
X-ray studies were employed to determine the
qualitative and quantitative phases using different
X-ray diffractometers. Shimadzu AA 1234 system
was used employing nickel-filtered copper Kα
radiation consisting of Kα1 and Kα1 with radiation
wave length 0.154056 nm and 0.154439 nm
respectively. All the X-ray diffraction tests were
monitored at 2θ angle 20 up to 80o. The samples
were scanned at different speeds from 1 to 5o
2θ/min. The samples were scanned with 2θ of 0.01o
interval at a count time of 1 sec/step. The phases
and their reflecting planes were identified by
applying the experience in field of zirconia, X-ray
diffraction analysis procedures, previous literatures
and the ICDD (JCPDS) standard data.
The quantitatively analysis of the phases were
determined based on the literature which cover the
ranges of 27.5 to 32.5o and 72-75.5o 2θ respectively.
Planes of {111} for 2θ 27.5 to 32.5o and {400} for
2θ 72-75.5o with the position of 2θ and their
corresponding relative intensities (area under the
curve) using Adams and Cox [32], Miller et al [33]
and Iwamoto and Umesaki [34] based on Porter
and Heuer [35] analysis were used to determine the
volume or molar fraction of the phases. These
equations are:
Vm = 1.603 I (¯111)m/1.603 I (¯111)m + I (111)c +
I (¯111)t + I (111)t' ….….(ref.32)
Xm = 0.82 [I (¯111)m + I (¯111)m]/ 0.82 [I (¯111)m
+ I (¯111)m + I (111)c + I (111)t¯]
………………….……... (ref. 33)
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Table 1: Processing sheet of bond coat and
Sulzer Metco 205NS zirconia based plasma
sprayed coatings.
Processing sheet of shot blasted
Substrate
Blast material
Blast Pressure
Blast distance

Ground SiC
Inconel IN- 738
LC superalloy
alumina
4 bar
150-200 mm

Processing sheet of plasma spraying of
thermal barrier coatings
Ar
6.89

Ceramic
coat
Ar
6.89

39.95

53.25

H2
3.44

H2
3.44

6.11

7.52

450

525

50

55

120

70

90 ͦ
Ar

90 ͦ
Ar

13.16

17.39

45

35

Bond coat
Primary gas
Pressure, bar
Flow rate,
SLPM
Secondary gas
Pressure , bar
Flow rate,
SLPM
Current, A ,
Ampere
Voltage (V),
Volt
Spray distance,
mm
Angle, %
Carrier
Flowrate ,
SLPM
Powder feed
rate, g/min

Xt¯ = (1 – Xm) 1.14 [ I (400) t¯ + I (004) t¯/ 1.14[ I
(400)t¯ + I (400)c + I (004) t¯]
…………………………………..(ref. 34)

Xc= 1- (Xm + X t¯)
t¯ = t + t'
where Vm is the volume% of monoclinic phase, Xm
is the mole% of monoclinic phase, Xc is the mole%
of cubic phase, Xt¯ is the total mole% of
transformable (t) and nontransformable (t')
tetragonal phases, I (xxx)m, I (xxx)c and I (xxx)t are
the corresponding intensities of the given peaks. It
should be mentioned that the volume% is
approximately equal to mole % [33].

Figure 1: Plasma sprayed unit used in this
investigation.

3.Results and discussions
In this work, the general features of as-sprayed
CYSZ coating were thoroughly evaluated for the
features of topography, roughness, microstructure,
phases, defects, chemical analysis and bonding
between layers of the coating system. Fig. 2 shows
the typical OM and SEM of upper surface plan
views of as-prepared plasma sprayed coating
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zirconia-ceria-yttria without grinding and polishing.
It revealed clearly the non-uniform and uneven
distribution of open porosity, some unmelted
particles, semi melted particles, primary and
secondary cracks and rough appearance. More
details regarding the topography of the plasma
sprayed coating formation can be found in the work
of one of the authors [30]. Higher magnification of
the upper surface plan views show the presence of
overlapped microstructure of solidified particles.
These were confirmed from SEM and Image J.
The microstructure is composed of two different
structures revealed from SEM photography. The
first one was with high volume fraction of complete
melting of the sprayed powder.
The second
structure was with relatively small volume fraction
consisted of semi melted and unmelted particles.
This is related partially to the wide range of particles
distribution. The average high roughness of plasma
sprayed coating (6.2 ± 1 μm) is believed to be
related highly to the partially or unmelted sprayed
particles. The presence of these particles are highly
due to reduce the flatted of solidified particles
compared with fully melted particles. Part of this
roughness is also due to the shadow mechanism of
plasma sprayed phenomena.

14.9 ± 0.9% (Fig. 3). Detailed investigations of the
upper surface plans views and as well as the
transverse sections of plasma sprayed samples
revealed that the structure is a typical of splat
formation with good bonding between the ceramic
and bond coatings (Fig. 4). Higher magnification
4intrasplats structure resulted from the detail of the
splats. They consist of fine cell structures observed
mostly from upper surface plan views. The
microstructure was revealed without any chemical
etching due to severe thermal etching associated
with rapid solidification.

Figure 2: Typical SEM photographs of upper
surface plan views of plasma sprayed zirconia20 wt% ceria- 3.6 wt% yttria (CYSZ) at
different magnifications showing the
heterogeneous distribution of melted splats,
semimelted and unmelted particles.

Figure3: Appearance of SEM micrographs of
upper surface as-sprayed plan view and Image
J showing the average open porosity.

The general appearance of microstructure also
showed the presence of microcracks which is
formed due to the rapid solidification mechanism of
sprayed particles; it generates thermal stresses or
quenching stresses [36]. The volume fraction of
open voids and porosity determined from upper
surface plan view using Image J is approximately

This microstructure was considered as metastable
structure due to the prevention of achieving the
equilibrium phases. It is believed that the formation
of metastable structure is mostly resulted in
anisotropic coating with different properties in the z
direction perpendicular to the coating thickness and
to the x and y planes parallel to the coating
thickness.
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thermally grown oxide (TGO) (Fig. 4). Detailed
examinations of the interface between the
components of thermal barrier coating system
studied revealed that the bonding between the
bond/ceramic coatings is better than that between
IN-738 LC superalloy/bond coatings.

Figure 4: Typical SEM photographs of
transverse sections of plasma sprayed (CYSZ);
(a) and (b), (c) and (d) higher magnification of
interfaces between coatings, (e) and (f)
thermally grown oxide layers.
Electron probe microanalysis (EPMA) and area
digimapping showed the relatively acceptable
homogeneity of plasma sprayed coatings resulted
from both the high homogeneity of staring powder
and the rapid solidification (Fig. 5). Despite this
chemical homogeneity, some oxide inclusions were
also observed. These oxide inclusions in plasma
sprayed of bond coat are known as stringers. They
appeared as black areas (Fig. 4).
The typical transverse sections shown in Fig. 4
reveal the different components of the plasma
sprayed thermal barrier coating (substrate, bond
coat, thermally grown oxide and plasma sprayed
coating). It shows the Ni-24.5 wt% Cr-10 wt% Al0.4 wt% Y bond coat near to the substrate and the
ceria-yttria stabilized zirconia coat adjusted to the
bond coat. The thicknesses of ceramic top coat and
bond coat are approximately 400 ± 25 μm and 90 ±
15 μm respectively.
Higher magnification
observations to the interface between bond
coat/ceramic showed the presence of fine layer of
approximately less than 2 μm thickness namely

Figure 5: SEM micrograph and elemental Xray mapping of the upper surface plan view of
as-sprayed CYSZ.
The microstructure of plasma sprayed ceramic
coating elucidated the mechanism of solidification
is taken place by relatively low velocities of
accelerated melted powders inside the plasma. The
impingement of molten particles upon the
superalloy substrate produces rapid solidification
lamella. The lamella structure was found to be due
to relatively incomplete flattened of the most
particles to form the "splats" associated with
semiautomatic plasma torch and larger particles
size.
The volume fraction of closed voids and
porosity from the transverse section of the ceramic
coat is relatively lower than the open void and
porosity (approximately 11 ± 0.3%) (Fig. 6).
The porosity was consisted mostly with separate
closed one with some interconnected porosity. The
reason for high volume fraction of porosity is due to
non-complete perpendicular between the solidified
splats and substrate and to the mechanism of
solidification particle by particle. This will generate
relatively higher inter-lamellar pores.
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formed in both the mixed powder and the plasma
sprayed coating. The phases of the starting powder
(t and m phases) have been changed entirely after
plasma spraying.
This is due to the
nontransformable phase transformation associated
with rapid solidification of plasma spraying.

Figure 6: Appearance of SEM micrographs of
as-sprayed transverse sections and Image J
showing the average closed porosity.
The rapid solidification process of the splats is
also played a role in the porosity formation
especially for fine pores. The amount of porosity in
the bond coat is much less than the ceramic coating
(approximately less than 2%). Investigation of the
plasma sprayed fracture surface reveals the
microstructure is bimodal which consisted of
columnar grains and nanosized unmelted powders
(Fig. 7).The typical X-ray diffraction patterns of
yttria partially stabilized zirconia mixed powder of
Sulzer Metco 204NS-G and Sulzer Metco 205NS
showed the presence of transformable tetragonal (t)
phase with small amounts of monoclinic (m) phase;
no cubic (c) was observed. The volume fractions of
these phases are listed in Table 2. The plasma
sprayed coating based on the power mixture has
mainly nontransferable (t') phase as illustrated from
high angle range (72-75.5o) with small amount of
monoclinic (m) phase (less than 2 mole%) as
illustrated from low angle range (27.5-32.5o) (Fig. 8
and Table 2). The high angle range peaks are fitted
with (400) t' phase not with tetragonal (t) phase.
Examination of the peaks profile at this range
showed the absence of cubic phase as well as the t
phase [37]. It can be seen clearly from X-ray
diffraction data of the starting mixed powder [30]
and plasma sprayed coatings the different phases

Figure 7: SEM micrographs of fracture cross
section of as-sprayed CYSZ showing the
bimodal structure.
The powder contains mixture of transformable
tetragonal phase (t) and some monoclinic (m) and
without noticeable amount of cubic (c) phases. The
volume fractions of these phases are 82 ± 2 mole %
and 18 ± 2 mole% respectively (Table 2). These
volume fractions are determined from the low angle
diffraction pattern in the range of 2θ (27.5-32°) and
high angle diffraction pattern in the range of 2θ (7275.5°) using the calculations mentioned in the
literature [33]. The low angle range determined the
mole% for m phase from m peaks of (¯611) and
(111), while the high angle range determine the
mole% of t phase from tetragonal peaks of (004) and
(400) (Table 2). It should be very important to
mention that the accuracy of determination of
mole% of t or t' phases within ± 5% error. This is
because the overlapped of t or t' peaks with cubic
peak at relatively small 2θ value which gives
relatively difficulty in resolving the peaks.
Approximate fitting to Gaussian distribution was
used to overcome these overlapped [37].
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measured showed that there was some discrepancy
with the standard JCPDS files, ICDD files and
literature [36].
This is because the lattice
parameters are highly affected by the type and
percentage of stabilizing as well as the processing.

Figure 8: XRD pattern of the plasma sprayed
CYSZ showing the presence of t phase with very
small amount of m phase.
Table 2: Typical mole % of m, t, c and t' for
mixed powder, plasma sprayed coatings and
laser sealed coatings.
Ceramic Mole Mole
Mole
Mole
type
%m
%c
%t
% t'
Mixed
18 ±
nil
82 ± 2
nil
powder
2
Plasma
1±
nil
nil
99
sprayed
0.3
coatings
Careful examination of low 2θ range (27.5-32.5°)
for plasma sprayed coatings shows the presence of
small intensity peaks of m phase with strong peak
of t or t'. This reduction in density of m is
corresponding to lower mole%.
Detailed
investigation of higher range of 2θ (72-75.5°)
demonstrated the presence of only two peaks of t or
t' without the intermediate peak of c phase.
Reference to detail X-ray diffraction literature, the
position of t and t' phases are confirmed these peaks
to t' phase rather than t phase. The t' phase in the
plasma sprayed coating is distinguished with t phase
in the starting powder according to the results of
Mohammed Jasim [36] and Miller [33]. Therefore,
mainly nontransformable tetragonal phase (t') with
small amount of monoclinic phase (less than 2
mole%) and without any cubic phase were observed
in the as-sprayed coating (Fig. 9). The absence of
a high volume fraction of m phase in plasma
sprayed coatings suggests clearly the high
homogeneity of the phases in the sprayed coatings
regardless the particles size distribution. Careful
examinations of the intensity of the (200) did not
showed the relative of higher density of this peak
which clearly suggested the absence of any
preferred orientation; the direction of (200) peak is
[100] direction. The measured lattice parameters of
t and t' with the c/a ration are listed in Table 3. It
can be seen clearly the c/a ratio of t' phase
approaches to a unity due to decrease of c value
from 0.5234 nm for t phase to 0.5212 nm for t'
(Table 3). Detailed analysis of lattice parameters

Figure 9: XRD of Plasm sprayed CYSZ.
Table 3: Crystal parameters data for the
monoclinic (m), transformable tetragonal (t)
and nontransformable tetragonal (t'(
Value
Powder
Plasma
(ref. 31)
sprayed
coating
a, nm
0.5132
0.5162
c, nm
0.5234
0.5212
c/a ratio
1.0198
1.0097
It or
04-0.6
0.4-0.6
It'(004)/(400)
Δ2θ{400} t
1.2-1.3
Δ2θ{400} t'
0.4-0.6
0.7-0.8
Im(ì11)/ Im(111)
0.9
1.2
EPMA of plasma sprayed coatings suggested the
relatively homogenous chemical distribution of
ceria and yttria in the ternary solid solution of
zirconia based t' phase (Fig. 10). This may be
explained to the reason that both powders of the
mixture (YPSZ and CSZ) have nearly similar small
particle sizes and density. These will lead to be
having same mass velocity when reaching and
impingement on the substrate during spraying.
Therefore, the trajectories inside the plasma powder
travelling are nearly the same. This is resulted in
the same thermal histories and producing relatively
uniform chemical homogeneity.
The relatively
high chemical homogeneity of plasma sprayed
coatings is believed to be due to producing ternary
solid solution of particles (t' phase). This will take
place due to the reaction of different particles during
travelling of the plasma sprayed melted powders
from the torch until reaching the substrate. Electron
probe microanalysis (EPMA) was highly suggested
this observation. This explanation is very important
to analysis of phases present in plasma sprayed
coatings of premixed powder.
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7- The bonding between the ceramic
coating/bonding coatings is much better than bond
coating/substrate.
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Figure 10: Typical EDS analysis of plasma
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